QUESTIONS & ANSWERS

“The temple is so far away
		 that I don’t get 			
		 to attend very often.
How can the 					
		
be

temple
part of
my life

a bigger

I

today?”

f you do your best to attend as often as you can, the Lord will
be pleased with your efforts. When you can’t attend the temple,
there are many things you can do to make the temple a bigger
part of your life:

• Live worthy to enter the temple. Living up to the standards
needed to enter the Lord’s house means we are always ready to be
in His presence.
• Plan to receive your own endowment and be married in the
temple. Setting a goal to receive these essential ordinances will
keep you focused on the temple.
• Dress modestly. This will help prepare you to receive your own
endowment.
• Study scriptures relevant to the temple (for example, Exodus
26–29; Leviticus 8; D&C 97; 109; 110; 124:25–42; Moses 2–5). The
October 2010 Ensign was all about the temple too.
• Learn about your ancestors (visit FamilySearch.org) and see that
temple ordinances are performed for them.
• Ask others what the temple means to them and share your
testimony that the temple truly is the house of the Lord.
• Help make your home like the temple: “Establish a house, even a
house of prayer, a house of fasting, a house of faith, a house of learning, a house of glory, a house of order, a house of God” (D&C 109:8).

You could prayerfully choose one or two of these ideas to try this month.
They will help you feel the Spirit and learn more about the temple. NE
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Think How Temples Bless Your Life
If we take temples for
granted, they are far from
our hearts. We need to
think of the blessings the
temple can bring us and
go when we can. Even if you are only
able to make a few visits a year, you
can make them more meaningful by
bringing family names or fasting. The
Spirit in the Lord’s house is special—
you want to make your visit count.
Benjamin S., 18, Utah, USA

Remain Pure and Worthy
The temple brings happiness in my life today.
As I go to the temple,
I learn more about our
Heavenly Father and
Jesus Christ. My labors in the temple
strengthen and refine my spirituality.
I gain a better understanding of our
purpose in life. The temple brings me
courage in handling trials and temptations and gives me strength to overcome my weaknesses. The temple is
the only place where we can be sealed
together as eternal families, so I will
prepare to enter the temple and remain
pure and worthy.
Mickaella B., 16, Philippines

Keep the Spirit of the Temple
It takes seven hours for me to get to
the Frankfurt Germany Temple, so my
family and I can go only twice a year
for one week at a time. But when I
have an additional opportunity to go,

BE TEMPLE
WORTHY

I take it because I know that it will
be a great blessing. I keep the spirit
of the temple by reading my scriptures
every day. I use my temple recommend as a bookmark. Each time
I see my recommend, I ask myself
questions to make sure I am worthy
of attending the temple. This strengthens me and helps me feel the Spirit.
Even though the temple is far from
home, I can still strive to live as if I
could enter every day.
Lise G., 17, France

Prepare Yourself
Attending the temple
two or three times a year
is good, so long as we
do so with a sincere
and pure heart. We can
encourage our Church leaders to
organize trips to the temple. When
we are not able to attend, let’s try to
prepare ourselves so that when the
time comes, we can go with great joy.
Our lives are busy, but prophets have
promised that if we go to the house
of the Lord, we will be blessed.

Read in Your Journal
about Past Temple Visits
Write in your journal about your time
at the temple and then read these pages
when you are home. This will help you
remember the feelings you had. It is
especially important to record personal
revelation. When I was attending the
temple, I tried to listen to the Spirit very
carefully because He is always ready
to help us learn. Every time I listened,
I discovered new truths about Jesus
Christ and Heavenly Father as well as
about temple work. When I focus on
spiritual things while in the temple,
I value it even more and the temple
becomes very meaningful in my life.
Ol’ga Z., 18, Belarus

Do Family History
I think that doing family
history work is about as
close as you can get to
being in the temple
without being in the
temple. You can give the names that
you find to people in your family or

“May we always be
worthy of holding a
temple recommend.
May that be one of
our objectives in life, to consistently and
regularly sit before our priesthood leader
and declare our worthiness to have this
tangible evidence that the Lord approves
of the type of life we are living and finds
us worthy to enter His holy house.
“. . . If we are always worthy of that
recommend and can truthfully answer
the qualifying questions, we are on
our way to the greatest gift the Lord
has given us. May the Lord bless us
that we may firmly resolve to always be
temple worthy.”
Elder L. Tom Perry of the Quorum of
the Twelve Apostles, “My First Temple
Recommend,” New Era, Apr. 2013, 4.

ward to take to the temple. If you do
family history and keep your house a
holy place, you are going to be close
to the temple while you are still miles
away from it.
Katelyn B., 13, Utah, USA
For more on this topic, see “Temple Blessings”
by Elder Robert D. Hales on page 2 of this issue.
Responses are intended for help and
perspective, not as official pronouncements
of Church doctrine.

Krista L., 16, Paraguay

U P C O M I N G Q U E ST I O N

Display a Picture of the Temple
Try framing your favorite picture of
the temple with the words “I will go
inside someday!” Put it in your room
so you can see it every day. Make a
list of things you will do and not do
so you can be worthy to enter the
temple. Put the list next to the picture.

“I lost a dear
		 friend recently.
How do I deal
with the grief?”

Send your answer and photo by March 15, 2014.
Go to newera.lds.org, and click “Submit Your Work.”
You can also write to us at newera@ldschurch.org or
New Era, Q&A, grief
50 E. North Temple St., Rm. 2420
Salt Lake City, UT 84150-0024, USA
Responses may be edited for length or clarity.

Christian J., 13, Idaho, USA
February 2014
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